Abstract. Pipeline systems are widely used for transportation of petroleum and natural gas. It is clear that a continuous and automatic monitoring system is very necessary for petroleum and gas pipeline system. This paper describes an algorithm of 3D sensor node deployment based on petroleum and gas pipeline architecture and three-tiered network architecture, which was described with the C language pseudo-code. The network coverage performance and connection performance for petroleum and gas pipeline system were discussed and we give the evaluation methods of 3D sensor node deployment algorithm.
Fig 1.
The oil and gas pipeline architecture and a three-tiered network architecture
The bottom tier consists of vast ordinary sensor nodes deployed on the surface of the pipelines which are used to sense the real time pipeline state information. Each node has restricted computing ability, storage ability and battery power supplies. In the middle tier, sink nodes are installed at initial injection station, compressor/pump station, partial delivery station, valve station and final delivery station [2] . Each sink has abundant computing and storage resource compared to the bottom tier node which can analyze the data from the bottom tier nodes and uploading the data to pipeline monitoring control center. These all sinks form a middle tier network via the satellite communication or internet communication.
B. The three-dimensional sensor node coverage on the surface of oil and gas pipelines Oil and gas pipelines are made from steel or plastic tubes with the radius (refer as R p ) typically from 0.1m to 2.5m [2] .and the effective sensing range (refer as R s ) of sensor node is between 0 m and 100 m. In this research, we project the three-dimensional pipeline space into two two-dimensional planes which is as shown in figure 2. It is clear that a single sensor node can cover the pipeline completely in XY plane and the XZ plane needs multi-nodes deploy collaboratively. The coverage in the XY plane and XZ plane for oil and gas pipeline sysem
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This section presents the network coverage performance analysis and gives a complete 3D nodes deployment algorithm description with the C language pseudo-code.
A. The number of sensor nodes
In figure 2 ,we can clearly know that
, If we let L denotes the length of pipeline which needs to be overall covered, the number of nodes (refer as N s ) can be expressed as follow.
B. Coverage efficient and redundancy coverage
The coverage is seamless that produces the intersection of the sensing spaces of different sensor nodes. We define the coverage efficient (refer as τ ) which is expressed in equation (2). In the equation (2), V p indicates the volume of pipeline, and V m denotes the max coverage volume of these sensor nodes. Especially, when
In the figure 2, It is clear that the 1-coverage is 100%. and the 2-coverage (refer as k 2 ) can be presented as equation (3).
In the equation (3), V c denotes the redundancy coverage volume of these sensor nodes. h denotes the height of spherical crown. Especially, when 
B. Network connection performance
The communication quality of sensor node S i based on equation (4) is
,m denotes the number of communicable neighbor sensor node of node S i . And the network connection performance can be described as equation (5).
Generally, the condition of R c >=2R s is both necessary and sufficient to ensure that complete coverage of a three-dimensional space implies connectivity in the network [5] . In most cases, the condition of R c >=2R s is accessible for oil and gas pipeline.
C. The influence of energy consumption on network connection performance
Every sensor node has the same initial energy (refer as E i ) and the same connection performance accoring to equation (5) at the start of the network to work. But, As time went on, the remainder energy of sensor node (refer as E ri ) will be far different because the unbalance energy consumption. So the connection of sensor node will be different too. In order to accurately evaluate network connection performance, we design the Ns×7 network connection performance matrix which is described as equation (6) 
Summary
In this work, three-dimensional sensor node coverage has been carefully analyzed based on the architecture of oil and gas pipeline. And network coverage performance was discussed carefully. At last, a complete algorithm description with the C language pseudo-code was presented. In the future, we plan to make investigation of data storage, data fusion and delay performance based on three-dimensional sensing coverage for oil and gas pipelines.
